Cardiopulmonary effects of cuprophane-activated plasma in the swine.
Hemodialysis with cuprophane membrane is associated with complement activation and the formation of anaphylatoxins. Frequently, it is also complicated by various adverse reactions which include hypoxemia and hemodynamic changes. This study examined the cardiopulmonary effects of cuprophane membrane on experimental animals. To support the hypothesis that these effects were mediated by complement activation products, the effects of zymosan-activated plasma and C5adesArg challenge on the same variables were compared. We showed that intravenous infusion of autologous cuprophane-activated plasma into swine produced severe pulmonary hypertension, hypoxemia and leukopenia. In addition, mean systemic arterial pressure fluctuated and cardiac output fell. Infusion of zymosan-activated plasma produced similar results, suggesting that complement activation products are responsible for these alterations. Similar responses to porcine C5adesArg infusion suggested further that this polypeptide was the mediator. When swine were subjected to extracorporeal circulation using cuprophane membrane but without dialysis, acute pulmonary hypertension was seen preceding the onset of significant leukopenia. These data suggest that blood contact with cuprophane membrane produces both pulmonary and systemic hemodynamic changes, which are mediated by complement activation products. Furthermore, these products and/or other humoral factors, but not leukoagglutination, cause the pulmonary hypertension.